


Letter from JAN
What a year! It’s been a  
bit of a bumpy ride for 
sure, but big changes bring 
big beauty news: nails have 
clawed their way to the top 
of the new “recessionista” 
economy. They’re today’s 
ultimate cheap thrill, 
delivering instant good  
vibes and great value  
on the dollar.

What an honor! Our behind-the-scenes 
nail team set a new record again this 
season, creating the nail looks that 
not only drew awe and gratitude from 
the world’s top designers, but also 
earned applause in the New York Times 
STYLE section! We were proud to have 
“embedded” reporter Natasha Wolf 
travel with our team in NYC to get the 
story first-hand — she actually did 
nails with us! In her article, Natasha 
described Nail Professionals as “the 
unsung heroes of Fashion Week,” and 
we thank her for her appreciation for 
our art, her love of beautiful nails and 
her respect for our brilliant, hard-
working team.

We created the nail looks for a record 
75 shows in NYC, 25 in London, and 9 
in Paris — and we’ve brought home the 
goods to you! Here’s the hot list of what 
you need to know for nails, as current 
as tomorrow’s fashion headlines this 
coming season:

1 COVER ME. Advice for Spring/
Summer ‘09: steer clear of sheer. Ditto 
for bare and merely buffed. These looks 
are typically favorite warm-weather 
looks, but no more. Opaque, full 
coverage in dense, rich color makes a 
solid statement as the mercury rises.

2 PAINT IT BLACK — even in summer. 
The once-Goth midnight mani has gone 
mainstream. It’s what a classic pink-
and-white French was to the ‘80s, or 
what a “jungle red” (that’s what they 
called it!) mani was to your mother’s 
generation.

3 HOT COCOA IS DELICIOUS THIS 
SEASON. Again, counter-intuitive  
to the usual, frosty little-girl pastels.  
More than 20 designers showed 
melty, touch-me milk chocolate 
shades — many of them super-latte  
to mimic makeup and skin tones 
— for fingers or toes, just not both 
together. This warm, skin-friendly 
palette visually elongates the nail  
and is ultra-sultry with an 
embellished, harem-girl shoe.

4 WE PLAY ROUGH. The newest way 
to wear solid crème colors: allow two 
coats of enamel to dry hard, then 
use the white side of the Girlfriend™ 
Buffer to “shammy” down the shine 
and leave it matte. Sophisticated and 

“We created the nail looks  
for a record 75 shows in NYC,  
25 in London, and 9 in Paris  
and we’ve brought home the  
goods to you!”

a bit mysterious, with faces free of 
shimmer or blush.

Our interpretation of these bold, 
opaque colors in a season usually 
pale and see-through is that we 
mean business! There is nothing 
anemic, flimsy or tentative about 
our industry. 

Now more than ever, we reach for 
small victories, those experiences 
that affirm and cheer us, even when 
the day’s headlines are a bummer. 
The world looks and feels so much 
better with gorgeous hands and 
feet, so enjoy spring and summer 
with all of us at CND!
 
Warm wishes,
Jan Arnold
Co-Founder / Style Director
CND
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louis VuiTToN
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She’s on the move again, leaving nothing behind but a  

wine-dark lip print where it shouldn’t be. Day or night, her fashion 

instinct turns feral, her sensibilities nocturnal. Body-conscious black 

sets the standard for dark drama, offset with dangerous lips, huge 

hoops, and the sharp-dressed nail that’s deep-hued, hard-edged  

with gilt and glitter.

louis VuiTToN

dANiEllE scuTT
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GROOMED,  
NOT GRUNGE 
tough but not rough, 
especially the moist, 
immaculate cuticle

SHOCK VALUE 
which is key to this  
look lies in surprise:  
an unexpected flash  
of  leg or midriff

WHICH WAY TO  
THE COLISEUM?  
The gladiator sandal  
glams up and moves  
downtown, calling for  
decadently detailed toes

UPDO UPDATE:  
This vertical coif  has  
nothing to do with Alaska’s 
governor, but everything to  
do with making space for  
major earrings.  
You betcha

louis VuiTToN

louis VuiTToN

GilEs

GilEs

louis VuiTToN

ABAETé

dANiEllE scuTT

GilEs

Miss sixTy ViViENNE WEsTWood

lA PErlA

PPq

louis VuiTToN

ViViENNE WEsTWood
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Just like someone pushed the joy button, everybody’s  

happy and shimmering. This party seems destined to  

last forever as strobes throb beneath the plexiglas  

dance floor. The music’s synthetic, dreamed up in the  

prefab lab, and lightweight fabrics cling, swirl and glisten.  

Fluttering beneath the disco ball, nails gleam in morning- 

glory hues and spandex-friendly sheen.

BABy PhAT

Miss sixTy
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BABy PhAT



EYES WIDE OPEN 
drink in the bright lights, 
with headbands worn 
low on the brow and long,  
flat-ironed bangs that  
flirt above Bambi-like 
false lashes  

PRISMATIC NAILS 
in sparkle, pearl and foil 
lusters reflect and refract 
illuminations from every 
source

SOFT-SERVE WAISTLINES 
sculpt sweetly to the body  
for sensuous, organic 
movement

SILK AND SPICE CARAVAN 
influences like fringes, 
tassels, exotic scarves and 
beads mix with high-tech 
fabrics for global groove

EMANuEl uNGAro
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Milly

ThE BloNds
ThE BloNds

ThE BloNds

ThE BloNds

ThE BloNds

GoTTEx

BABy PhAT

BABy PhATrEEM AcrA

3.1 PhilliP liMGoTTEx

NAEEM KhAN
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Boys and girls together, and apart. Equal parts pleather and pain. Riot-grrrrrrrrrrlz
 gear 

steps over the line with raw reveals of skin that feel more like confrontation than seduction. 

Unsweetened colors bludgeon more delicate sensibilities. Role reversal flips off the feminine 

stereotype and refuses to go soft, flashing the finger that’s bright white or matte black.

ArMANd BAsi

3.1 PhilliP liM
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ABAETéArMANd BAsi



lyN dEVoN

ArMANd BAsi AfshiN fEiz

ABAETé

ArMANd BAsi

AfshiN fEiz

lyN dEVoN

ArAKs

MATThEW WilliAMsoN

AurElio cosTArEllA

ToMMy hilfiGEr

ANToNio BErArdi

Ashish
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WIDE-LEGGED TROUSERS 
with a tight, pegged ankle 
may stir memories of  the 
harem, or of  The Hammer 
– can’t touch this! 

BUTCH BEAUTY 
is all about doing it like  
you really mean it – whatever 
“it” is. Don’t hold back!

HIGH-WAISTED 
SILHOUETTES  
bring out our inner control  
freak: locked-down,  
buttoned-up and equal  
parts punk and preppie

LICORICE JELLYBEANS 
remind us of  our favorite  
nail: gleaming-smooth, 
perfectly shaped, perfectly 
black, and yummy

Ashish



 Fragile cotillion gardenia pressed between the yellowed  

pages of a melodrama. Lingering pollen perfume powdered into 

memory. Vintage romance resurrects with a moth-dusted palette not 

quite pure. Structured shapes and precise tailoring preserve the body 

like a precious specimen on a pin, punctuated with nails  

in crystalline almonds or dainty jet-tipped ovals.

AfshiN fEiz

AurElio cosTArEllA

GiAMBATTisTA VAlli

GiAMBATTisTA VAlli
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MY MILKSHAKE BRINGS  
ALL THE BOYS TO THE YARD, 
seeming frilly-vanilly but 
watch it : these ruffles 
spell trouble 

THE NUDE NAIL, 
creamy-subtle, gentle 
undertones of  barely-there 
blush. Anything vivid or dark 
would feel garish against this 
delicately feminine palette

THE SUMMER MAKEUNDER 
relies on fresh, pale skin and 
damp lips, more moon-bathed 
than sunbaked – perhaps even 
a trifle feverish

SOLE PATROL – 
Fierce shoes keep this 
confectionary look from going 
into sugar-shock

GiAMBATTisTA VAlli 

TWiNKlE

AurElio cosTArEllA

BEhNAz sArAfPour
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GiAMBATTisTA VAlli 

BEhNAz sArAfPour

EliE sAAB

BEhNAz sArAfPour

BAdGlEy MischKA

KArEN WAlKEr

MAlANdriNo

fEldEr fEldEr MAlANdriNo

BcBG



Playful and pointed as a box of new crayons defying the color wheel 
at every turn. Primaries vibrate side-by-side, creating electric 
new rainbow forms. Nails define this fearless palette in school-
bus yellow, bold blues, peacock purples and jolts of pink and 
coral for summer. And the smoky eye seems as tame as yesterday.

PAul cosTEllo

ProENzA schoulEr

AVsh AloM Gur

JoNAThAN sAuNdErs
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THIS IS A TEST. THIS  
IS ONLY A TEST:  
Now activating a post- 
atomic fashion palette 
that blows neutrals and 
pastels back to the  
Stone Age

THE NUCLEAR FAMILY 
of  lips, toes and nails 
don’t have to match: 
mix hazmat orange 
with opaque yellow  
and turquoise

SHEER AND SHINY 
fabrics add sophistication 
and glamour, regardless 
of current radiation levels

MATTE AND METALLIC 
makeup together – the 
newest way to wear both 
textures, like gleaming  
24-karat gold with bright 
tones around the eyes, 
defined with stylized liner

AVsh AloM Gur

JoNAThAN sAuNdErs PPq

rEEM AcrA

ThE BloNds

dANiEllE scuTT

NAEEM KhAN

ABAETé

MATThEW WilliAMsoN

Ashish

AVsh AloM Gur
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JoNAThAN sAuNdErs



When temperatures climb, modern white refreshes like an immaculate blast from the 
north. Glacial dazzle replaces color, and nails ice out with quicksilvered glaze. Sleek, 
slick fabrications that mimic metal mercury mesh. Vinyls and plastics add industrial  
durability to abbreviated silhouettes, but better move fast - we’re white-hot and melting.

ArAKs

cAlViN KlEiN

EliE sAAB
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KAi KühNE
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ICE PARTY  
Chills the summer out no 
matter what the mercury 
says. Nails, lips, lids, fabrics 
and accessories are glossed 
over with crystal-clear shine

BLUE NOTES 
keep whites on the silvery 
side, versus the warmer, 
yellow-based ivory end of   
the white scale

TRANSPARENCY 
works with white and silver 
of  every weight and density. 
The newest nail reads sheer 
and opalescent, or solid 
silver frost

FEEL ME? 
Texture is everything  
when pigment makes itself  
scarce. Cheeks aren’t 
blushed or flushed, but  
skin stays barely alluring 
with moist, tactile perfection 
(exfoliate and hydrate often)

KAi KühNE

ArAKs

KAi KühNE

KAi KühNE

ProENzA schoulEr

EliE sAAB

KAi KühNE

KAi KühNE

KAi KühNE

JEfEN

cAlViN KlEiN

GilEs

GilEs

ViViENNE WEsTWood
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ALL-ACCESS
Because in the hard light of that big morning, designers often  
experience a change of heart: suddenly everything’s just wrong,  
wrong, wrong! Sweetie, what were we thinking? That wretched silver  
tulle tutu has simply got to go! And so yesterday’s brilliant brainstorm  
gets kicked to the curb, just like that. Several meltdowns later, donut-fueled  
nerves twitch and fidget. Sleep-deprived supermodels try to cat-nap in  
their curlers. Silhouettes are adjusted, the sequence is reordered,  
accessories are switched - and still the show must go on. Working  
elbow-to-elbow with fashion’s greatest hair stylists and makeup  
artists, the CND team polishes approximately 50,000 fingers and  
toes throughout our three-city Fashion Week power tour.

Whether i t ’s New York, London  
or Paris, Fashion Week always 
means last-minute changes.
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Jasmine de milo models

Karen WalKer BacKstage

louis Vuitton BacKstage

Jonathan saunders

angi Wingle interVieWed on fashion tV

hilfiger model Board

gottex girls happy model With Jennifer harrison and torie saVicKis

louis Vuitton BacKstagelulu cooper BacKstageKai Kühne BacKstage

Kimora BacKstage at BaBy phat gottex BacKstage

amanda fontanarrosa

louis Vuitton BacKstage nyc teamamanda and the Boys

elie saaB model



CND 
POWER  
PLAYERS
Winging in on the red eye, zero shut eye, and a 
triple-espresso at 2 am to jumpstart the merry-go-
round. But one thing about these pro’s: gate delays, 
cancelled flights and lost bags can’t even sprinkle on 
their parade, since they’re always packing a fresh 
bag of tricks. They live, work and breathe only in  
the immediate present - let’s not even talk about  
the future. It’s all a dream until that split-second  
when the models explode out into the throb of  
music and strobes - like long-legged thoroughbreds 
through the starting gate. 
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samantha sWeet in london

london caB ride

at Karen WalKer

shelena in studio

rox and team at hilfiger

ashish

angi’s team at Jonathan saunders liza smith and amanda fontanarossa

amanda and liza at Berardi

angi, lulu, KimBerly and Janet

amanda BacKstage at elie saaB

amanda, Katie and Janet at aBaeté

amanda, lisa and london team



SO YOu’RE  
ASkiNg ME
by Roxanne Valinoti

Q: How can i get more than 3 days  
out of my polish before it starts to  
chip or wear?

A: Here’s the good news: the vintage, 
“been there” look for nails is here and now, 
so perfection is no longer a requirement.  
If  enamel longevity is your priority, reach for 
a metallic shade. Because these formulas 
contain tiny flecks of  reflective material, 
flaws are less obvious – the surface appears 
“rougher” because of  light hitting these 
micro-specks of  glitter. And because our 
eyes are distracted by these glints of  
brilliant particles, a chip, ding or wear will 
not be as visible. The most contemporary 
take on wearing metallics this season is to 
“age” them, warming the freshly minted 
metal with the luster of  time. Try adding 
a few drops of  Voodoo to any gold, silver 
or bronze enamel. This slightly darkened, 
antiqued effect skillfully masks any minor 
blemishes.

Q: the nude toe is so flawless in  
the magazines, but when i try to  
wear this i look sick. help!

a: Remember, nobody’s perfect, neither 
are their toes. Just as the so-called “natural” 
face in beauty magazines requires concealers, 
neutralizers and brighteners, followed by 
foundations, blushers and bronzers, the 
gorgeous naked toe also takes some work. It’s 
worth it, because it’s the freshest, sexiest look 
for spring’s delectable open-toed heels.

Toenails are thicker than fingernails, and so 
any discoloration runs deeper. This requires 
correction, since the first step is to take the 
nail to a neutral state, a blank canvas. Start by 
lightly buffing the surface of  the toenail with a 
soft buffer – I recommend a 240-grit Koala™ 
Buffer. Next, the pros backstage at Fashion 
Week create a neutral backdrop with one or 
two coats of  Ridge Out™ Base Coat, which 
smoothes the surface of  the nail while acting 
as an opaque concealer. Then, polish with an 
opaque flesh tone that complements skin and 
finish with Air Dry Top Coat.

It’s easy to create a customized flesh tone. 
Check out this recipe we perfected for the 
Halston show in New York:
Mix one-half  bottle of  Cocoa with one-half  
bottle of  Serenity. For fair skin tones, lighten  
up with a few drops of  Cream Puff. Pretty,  
and so “natural.”

Nick Trick!
The things we do in the 
name of maintaining perfect 
enamel. We sit motionless, 
waiting for the first “setting” 
to cure. We refrain from 
knitting and bowling. We make 
our boyfriends spoon feed 
us our ice cream (well , that 
part can be fun). We avoid 
dusting (again, more fun) or 
anything that might introduce 
particulates into the air that 
will settle on our nails and 
mar the mirror finish. We even 
sleep, as we imagine Barbra 
Streisand must sleep, with our 
hands on top of the blankets, 
palms down, fingers apart. in 
spite of it all , the morning after 
the manicure we inevitably 
awaken to little nicks, smudges 
or “texture-prints” where we 
pressed our not-quite-solid 
enamel into our pillowcase. 
Rather than slather on more 
polish or top coat, smooth out 
these tiny glitches with the 
girlfriend™ Buffer or glossing 
Buffer - also adds shine.  
Sweet dreams.

Q: Whenever i try to remove dark nail enamel  
i get i t all over my skin and hands! Any pro tips?

A: Deep, dark enamels (more chic than ever 
this season) have killer staying power – sometimes 
more than we’d like. This is because these richly 
pigmented colors contain staining agents that can 
leave nails looking less than fresh. If  this shadow 
of  past enamels is not completely removed, lighter, 
more sheer enamels applied over the discoloration 
can look “off.” 

When prepping nails backstage, speed and 
thoroughness are key. We’ve developed this 
technique to bring efficiency to your professional 
setting as well! 

• Start with a lint-free, plastic-backed pad  
  to protect your hands. Saturate with acetone. 
  Acetone is safe and much faster acting than  
  non-acetone remover. 

• Press firmly only on the natural nail, not the 
  surrounding skin. Use your thumb and index 
  finger to apply pressure and hold for 5 seconds. 

• Gently massage the pad in small circular 
  movements to loosen polish. 

• With firm pressure, pull the pad away from  
  the cuticle and down toward the free edge.

You may need to use a fresh pad after 2 or 3  
nails to avoid wiping color back onto the nail.

When re-applying enamel, use a base coat to  
extend the life of  the manicure and help  
prevent staining. Try Stickey™ Base Coat  
to “anchor” polish to the nail.
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giles

cocoa

serenity

cream puff

rox and suze yalof schWartz of glamour



DESigNERS CREDitS
NEW YORk
3.1 Phillip Lim
Abaeté 
Adam
Alice McCall
Anne Klein
Araks  
Aurelio Costarella
Baby Phat
Badgley Mischka
BCBG
Be EcoChic
Behnaz Sarafpour
Brian Reyes
Calvin Klein
Camilla Staerk
Carmen Marc Valvo
Carolina Herrera
Charles Nolan 
Chris Han
Christian Francis Roth
Costello Tagliapietra
Cushnie et Ochs
Devi Kroell
Diesel  
DKNY
Donna Karan
Douglas Hannant 
Elie Tahari
Gap
Gottex
Halston
Herve Leger
J. Mendel  
Jason Wu
Jen Kao
Jonathan Saunders
Kai Kühne

LONDON
Afshin Feiz
Ana Šekularac
Armand Basi 
Ashish
Ashley Isham
Avsh Alom Gur 
b Store
Erdem
Fashion for Relief
Felder Felder

PARiS
Antonio Berardi
Elie Saab
Emanuel Ungaro
Giambattista Valli
Jasmine de Milo

Jefen
Louis Vuitton
Nina Ricci
Vivienne Westwood 

Giles 
Graeme Black 
Jaeger London
Jasper Conran 
Josh Goot
Nicole Farhi
Ossie Clark
PPQ  
Paul Costello
Sinha Stanic

Karen Walker
La Perla  
Luca Luca
Lyn Devon
Malandrino 
Mara Hoffman 
Matthew Williamson
Max Azria
Michael Bastian
Milly
Mischen  
Miss Sixty
Monique Lhuillier
Naeem Khan
Nary Manivong
Omnialuo
Patrik Rzepski 
Peter Som
PHI
Phillip & David Blond
Philosophy 
Ports 1961
Proenza Schouler 
Rachel Roy
Reem Acra
Reyes  
Rosa Chá
Ruffian 
Sari Gueron 
Thakoon
threeASFOUR
TIBI  
Tommy Hilfiger
Twinkle
Vivienne Tam 
Yigal Azrouël

Special Thanks to:
New York:  AO Productions, Dizon Inc., INCA Productions,  
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Katie Grand, Lorraine Griffin, Nick Cox
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Beatrice Savoretti, Benjamin Thomas, Christophe Hermet, 
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Backstage Nail Team Manager: 
New York:  Mary Butler

Nail Design Production: 
New York: Kathee Wolter, Kristina Baune,  
Shelena Robinson

London-Paris:  Amanda Fontanarrosa, Liza Smith

Nail Team: 
New York:  Amanda Fontanarrosa, Angelina Wingle,  
Janet Williams, Jennifer Harrison, Katie Lansel,  
Kimberly Boyce, Kristina Baune, Lulu Cooper,  
Torie Bastian Savickis, Wanda Ruiz

London: Amanda Fontanarrosa, Holly Davies,  
James Mok, Kate Taylor, Laura Baker, Lisa Knight,  
Liza Smith, Lucy-Jayne Rose, Myra Howse, Natalie Wood

Paris:  Amanda Fontanarrosa, Béatrice Teboul,  
Lennye Guyen, Liza Smith, Valerie Bertrand

Nail Team Assistants: 
New York: Indigo Smith, Kalli Heffner, Michelle Cifuni,  
Patricia Yankee, Ummil-Khair Hill

Look Book Creative Team: 
Jan Arnold, Elyce de Brown, RED PR, Trina Franklin,  
Victoria Thomas, Wendy Lovejoy

Photography: 
Jennifer Graylock, Luca Lazzari, Nacho Urbon

CND 
STuDiO
A few much-needed rational moments and deep breaths are how  
Kristina Baune and Shelena Robinson visualize what’s new, what’s  
next and what’s needed now for the shows. While maestros and  
divas speedball adrenaline and stamp their feet over at Bryant  
Park, our offsite design duo interprets these new fashion statements  
and translates them into custom-blended shades that capture  
the quintessential concept.
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ViVienne WestWood



gottex


